
Strength Hacking Course: Day 10 Map 

Meeting standards and filling gaps: simplifying the process to general and specific 

strength gains 

No missions today – just a list of “not weak” standards for both the essential kettlebell and 

bodyweight exercises 

Kettlebells 

 10 Double kettlebell front squats – 2 x 16 kg women, 2 x 24 kg men 

 5 Double kettlebell press – 2 x 12-16 kg for women, 2 x 24 kg for men 

 1 Turkish Get Up – 24 kg for women, 32 kg for men 

 20 Double kettlebell swing – 2 x 16 kg for women, 2 x 24 kg for men 

 100 snatches in 5 minutes – 16 kg for women, 24 kg for men 

 10 single leg deadlifts per leg – 20 kg for women, 24 kg for men 

Bodyweight 

 Pullups – 3 for women, 10 for men 

 Handstand pushups – 1 for women, 5 for men 

 One-arm pushup – 1 per side for women 

 One-arm/one-leg pushup – 1 per side for men 

 Pistols – 10 per leg for both men and women 

 Toes to bar hanging leg raises – 1 for women, 5 for men  

 Full back bridge – 20 second hold for both men and women 

 Non-stop leopard crawl – 10 minutes for both men and women  

 Clutch flag – 5 seconds for both men and women (on each side) 

 Muscle up – 1 for women with slight kip, 1 for men with zero kip 

This is hardly an exhaustive list, but put together these not only hit some serious beginner strength 

standards (or “not weak” standards as we’re calling them), but also fill in a variety of gaps – namely in 

some common severely-lacking areas, such as mobility, stability, flexibility, stamina, mental toughness, 

etc.  

How to use these standards 

The most important thing about these lists of standards is less the act of achieving them, and more 

mastering the process necessary to move toward them. You may not hit every standard on the list, but 

knowing how to grasp physical abilities currently outside your reach is indispensable for life-long 

strength. 

“A man’s reach should exceed his grasp, or what’s a heaven for?”   


